Positioned for Breakthrough!
Chuck Pierce Ministering Sunday!
September 14, 2012
Dear Triumphant Warriors:
Thank you so much for praying for me as I work to complete the new book with Robert Heidler,
A Time to Prosper. We are living in such a key time when we must begin to think in new
ways. This book will help you understand your time, your space, and the dimension of faith
linked to multiplication. In the midst of your space, faith must arise to deal with the all tests that
attempt to stop your progress and your prosperity!
This Sunday at the Global Spheres Center (September 16)
As I have been writing A Time to Prosper, the Lord has been speaking to me about the warfare
needed to triumph. Therefore, I encourage each of you to join us this Sunday morning when I
minister on “POSITIONED FOR BREAKTHROUGH!” This will be a key message that helps
prepare to cross over into the new Hebraic year next week. If you cannot join the 9 AM service,
the webcast replay will be available through Wednesday.
Don’t Forget Our Midnight Cry on Wednesday, September 19!
I have felt that this Rosh Hashanah is very important. All are—but something is special about
this one. For those of you who arrive early for Head of the Year, as well as for those of you in
the region, we will have a worship and prayer time on Wednesday night from 6 PM - 12 AM!
There is a MIDNIGHT CRY that needs to rise up before the New Year begins. Each hour we
will have worship and prayer leaders stir the cry within us that will break open the way
ahead. Join us for 30 minutes, an hour, or however long you can. This gathering will be live
webcast if you cannot join us onsite.
If you are planning to join us for Head of the Year, remember that our pre-registration ends on
Monday. So be sure to sign up today by going to www.gloryofzion.org. You can register
Thursday at the door, if you have not pre-registered.
Also, if you are attending Head of the Year and would like to be baptized on the morning of
Sunday, September 23, please call our office to sign up.
Release the Sound Within You! Receive Clean Air and a Fresh Drink!
Last Sunday we began to hear the release of sounds that break open the way of deliverance and
victory. You can visit the Prophecy Center to watch several short videos where this was
demonstrated, as well as read some of the words that came forward. Click HERE to review it or
select “Prophecy Central” on the left hand side of the screen when visiting
www.gloryofzion.org. Let the cry of the Lord rise within you! A portion of what the Lord was

saying on Sunday was, “If you will cry out I will cause the dust storm that’s been around you to
begin to part, and (to) that which has been dusty and the dust you’ve been breathing in, clear air
will come. But not only will clear air come, but a fresh drink will come to you. For this is a
week of priming your pump and causing what is down deep - water that has been crusted over,
water that has been filled with debris - I am going to cause your clear drink within you to rise
up and you will feel life flowing through you. This is a time that you won’t have to strive to find
your place. This is a time that, when you open your eyes and the dust settles from your last place
of confusion, you will say, ‘THERE is the place I need to stay!’”
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
If you would like to give to the ongoing work of this ministry, you can donate online, by calling
1 (888) 965-1099 or 1 (940) 382-7231, or sending a gift to PO Box 1601, Denton TX 76202.

Key Resources to Help You Get Positioned in a New Way!
Zebulun School … Positioned For Growth by Dr. Chuck D. Pierce, Patti Waterbury and Linus
Vaughn
Each month the Lord is releasing such incredible new revelation as we press in to understanding
Zebulun, the wealth tribe. All too often a resistance develops that blocks us from breaking past
resistant forces in our business and personal lives. In this Zebulun School class, have your faith
stirred and receive insight as you learn how the Lord has created a "seed" potential in you for
creative multiplication and increase. Also, be activated in "seeing" what blocks your vision and
business goals so that you can move forward amidst the shaking going on around us. Chuck also
shares several financial trends to watch. Topics covered were:




How the Seed Increases when Planted in the Right Field
Growth Principles for your Field and Business
Breaking Through Your Hardpan

Special: $27.50 (regularly $55) for the CD or DVD set

Judah School … Positioned for Victory! The Presence War: The Tribes and the Ark by
Chuck D. Pierce, Robert Heidler and Robert Stearns
The Lord ’s presence permeated this entire weekend. He released revelation to equip us to enter
into his timing and to overcome all that would stand against us. Chuck Pierce and Robert
Heidler were joined by Robert Stearns. This is a time to get positioned to overcome the
enemy! The sessions covered:







Now is the Time to Sing
Prophetic Worship
The King is in the Field
The Tabernacle of David: The Battlefield for God’s Presence
Be Positioned to Secure Your Inheritance

This set also includes Eitan Shishkoff’s message on the Tabernacle and bringing God’s glory
back to Israel from our Firstfruits Gathering as well as both messages from Sunday
morning. During the Power of Lift Service Chuck spoke on “The Importance of Being
Connected and the Blessing of Elul.” Then, during the Power of Use service Robert shared on
”Rising above the Perfect Storm That Could Take You Out!”
Special: $60 (regularly $80) for the CD or DVD set

Issachar School … Positioned for War: Understanding the Significance of Your Tribe by
Chuck D. Pierce
As Believers, we are grafted into God’s covenant plan with Abraham through Jesus Christ.
Understanding the prophetic significance and the characteristics of the tribes of Israel is vital for
gaining insight into prophetic fulfillment and finding the Lord’s redemptive promises. Some of
the topics covered in this course are:






God’s Intervention in Time
Abraham, the Hebrew
What Happens When Jacob Dies
The Power of Predictive Prophecy
Tribes discussed by birth order, by movement, and by their prophetic significance

Special: $49 (regularly $99) for the CD or DVD set

The Breaker Anointing: Bearing the Burden Until Breakthrough Comes! by Chuck D.
Pierce and Robert Heidler
Unless we allow Holy Spirit to direct our thoughts and speech, we will not know when or how to
activate the breaker anointing. Learn to recognize how Holy Spirit is moving to give you a new
entry way into God's plan for your life. Many times we pray and pray but never experience
breakthrough. This Issachar School course will help you understand how the breaker anointing
differs from intercession, and examines Biblical models of breakthrough. Sessions include:




The Word of Breakthrough!
Holy Spirit Breakthrough!
The Pursuit of Breakthrough!

Also included are a prophetic intercessory prayer time and a message by Chuck Pierce entitled
“Coming In and Out! Victory from the Hidden Place, or Triumph in the Cave!”
Special $25 (regularly $50)

The Breaker Anointing by Barbara J. Yoder
We are called to overcome the locked gates and high walls the enemy has erected against us.
Learn to break through the obstacles that are hindering the fulfillment of your destiny. You do
not stand alone! Jesus the Breaker is within you!
($9)
These and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by calling
(888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231. Specials are good through September 31, 2012 or while
supplies last.

